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ekt, Catuolicvs vero
cognomen."—" Christian im my name, but Catholic MY surname." St. Parian, 4th Century.
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murdered, the desperation of a few Iri-li-
Xr^muTderen " j“slify the

“A man was drowned in tile liver at 
Cork, yesterday: it is thought that lie 

1!iUri!,ereil. [or political reasons.” y„ 
runs the English cahlegram. And, let us 
add a boy swallowed a marble in London 
on hriday: it is feared that instead „f a 
marble it was a lump of dynamite. The 
Home Secretary had the boy sunk in the 
sea to prevent an explosion.

The English press and English voices in 
tins country “denounce outrage,” and
wm Me«7 ?‘anl)' it,would if Ireland 
would “stand up and fight.” Certainly,

‘wurrection would just suit 
England. Don t light at all—or fight as 
I want you to:” this is the position 

cd by the bloodthirsty power which
On"e°.'b f"Kb.tcncd (ur lts ill-gotten hoards. 
One show of armed resistance would be an 
excuse for the wholesale slaughter of un
armed Irish people that England thirsts 
for. We deplore the dynamite era, but 
he power that raised the devil must 

lay him. As Mr. Sullivan, M. I1., said, 
recently, the matter lies between the Eng.
KrthenTghtitouL °’D°n0™‘

our circle / Are we not capable of putting 
on an extra and carefully preserved coat 
or piety ou Sunday, and of wearing a 
very lagged one, a very patched oneT a 
very poor one on Monday, and every 
other week-day and week-night I Win- do 
we so very often expect perfection in 
others and lack so much of it ourselves 1 
W hat charity do we show in our week- 
■lay dealings to support our starched mor- 
alny on Sunday I When it comes to a 
question of saving the interests of other» 
or of serving the interests of others, do wé 
not pick out the trade dollar short of 
weight fur them, and demand and bunk 
the whole-weight silver for ourselves I

Catholic Columbian.
The utter disdain for the Catholic 

1 hurch and the contempt for her cere- 
moines, manifested by some ignorant non- 
Catholics, should cause that grand old in
stitution to collapse; but it won’t. What 
would be thought of one of these individ. 
ualsif he stood turning up his nose at the 
State House with the intention ofmakin - 
it crumble to pieces Ï "

Catholic Telegraph.
Michigan ranks as a stronghold of Pro- 

testantism ; yet Itaml and McNally’s Atlas 
an accepted authority in such matters' 
puts the whole number of Christians in 
that state at 421,000, and of these 
hundred thousand are Catholics.

beyond the gate of St. Sebastian, an 1 
since 1,40, has been visited hv the faith’ 
ful of all classes to thank the Blessed 
Virgin for favors received, or to prav for 
her help ami patronage.

Ave Maria.
On the second day of Lent, Gounod’s 

l aust was to have been played in the 
theatre of Sinigaglia, in Italy, 
of anti Clerical protest against the peni
tential exercises that the Church was then 
following. Some group, of anti-Clericals 
am. Ita,licals airived at the time appointed 
but there was a very “bad house” that 
evening. However, the curtain was 
raised, and the well known singer lloii- 
iloni appeared, to commence the 
He was about to sing the opening notes 
when he fell heavily on the stage, speech- 
less and motionless. The attendants re- 
moved him and he expired a short time 
afterwards. The event created a 
found impression in the city 
vince.

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON A CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

immense amount of good so far. The amateur Christianity •
“ 'SXryUandU!h^r,ir ™ -hi f“m Z
society to be on a perfeX sound bv/6 i ‘ürt""w" “H0"1 : ll“! aulJ>c -be
and the noble generosity ft „ ’ ,lllk'!'v'u'u 1,vtww” »l’"nkling with.'wUcr

l-rompte^B '’rf? I?

distressed ‘conn 'lÿn'eir'af home °in “'ri' appropriated a pro fa
;?7r >a“d. •>'”>w ‘ that1 tSri. no C’luT

hshness amongst then, and that while tiod imported to thés, 1, r C‘th”llcl,"‘, -

sullcr the hardships and privations entailed Lr’vmI. um-'uVUvanT'S“ \° “ 

on them by what is now universally ad- lions of the -Bred V”r
nutted to be one „f the wo„t fonns of Wa.chmn, a.miain.-Westerr.
Government that was ever imposed on a 
auiizcu aim intelligent people.

I am dear sir, yours, Ac.,
Sarnia, April 1(1, IHS.'i, p. M. if.

till

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

other house

as a kind wat

136 DUNDAS STREET.
For The Record.

0! Be Silent My;Heart!
<> ! be silent my heart !
Let thy sorrow <b*jmrt, 
pass, like the dew-drop, away: 
And tho’ now thou art sad,
O ! again thou’lt be glad—

It is thus with thee, poor thing, alway :
It is now darksome gloom,
Not a tint of the bloom, 
ly from the bright face of Love, 
Cheers thee onward to-day,
In thy dim lonely way—

And shadows seem lowering ab

opera.
It will LONDON POST OFFICE.

ass um
"uniiK the past year the hud,mas 

the London 1’,,-t Ollice ha, increased u 
such an extent thaï il now -land- far 
ahead ..f other places with a larger pop,,., 
latnoi, and persons unacquainted with th. 
working of the ollice will be surprised at 
the large number of mail matter pa -ine 
thruu-A>. Be fill,! that the total number 
of letters delivered In the carrier, for the 
past two year, are a.- follows-

pro-
pro- BRANTFORD LETTER.and

1 lie Work of plastering our ehurcli is 
Imisliel and on Sunday the scaffolding 
wa- down and gave us an opportunity of 
a good view of the work. Everyone ex- 
peeled to see something very line when 
the work was done ; but few were pre 
pared for so grand an effect as tile interior 
now presents. Before the work bad pro
gressed far you gave a full description ,,f 
the plan, which it is not necessary to re 
peat. Much credit is due to the contrac
tors, Messrs. Sinon and Grillin, who had 
charge of the improvements in different 
branches, and both of whom are members 
of St. Basil’s

Hay City Chronicle.
One of the strange things of the present 

age is the tendency of Catholic public 
men to become mdifiereut to their reli
gion. In Europe, the Gam buttas and the 
Lerts and the Baras and the ( laribaldis 
and Lavours

The dark strife of thy tears,
A ml the shade of past years, 

Like mist from the cold hrowAjf.So 
Is tempting thee now;—
O ! my heait, why dost thou 

-he gloom of such phantasy borrow ? John Brown, the “faithful gillie” of 
.ueen V ictoria, whose death was reported 

last week, has left money, in his London 
account alone, to the amount of five 
million dollars, behind him. Besides this 
he was a large landed proprietor, having 
received numerous gifts of laud from his 

<r<r^Nurmi18tre6S* This accounts for the 
faithfulness, ’ perhaps, but it does not 

explain the fellow’s insolence to even the 
ig est personages at the court, which was 

not reproved by Victoria, and had to be 
borne by those who displeased the favored 
lackey Just think of it-a life of also- 
ute indulgence, with five millions lying by 

that he could not spend, and a stolid 
Vjjeen to endorse his acts.
Who wouldn’t he faithful 1 “A very 
genuine sort of man was this John Brown 

antique kind of man, not often seen 
m tins world now-a-days,” says the X. V. 
bun. The antique kind of man may be 
rare, but it would not be difficult to secure 
the services of such a modern specimen 
willing to give faithful wmk in return for 
such wages There was nothiug so won- 
deiful ill the devotion of the “plain, 
rough man,” but the liberality to him of 
Ins mistress was remarkable, since she is 
not of the bounteous kind, by any

, ,, I SSL IKS-.’.
"tteP, 1SH.77.-I 221 S87

U,-pistered letters 1,1. pi.-,
Other let!tecs.............75.1.7I J 8!I5,0!W
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It will be

Thou art fitful
swiftly across 
That dies unto rest, 

i,, °n the calm Ocean’s breast. L’re It reaches the far distant lea :

ul aud frail, 
light gale 

the de
Th v ,were one time Catholics. 
1 hey listened to the instructions of the 
Church and were taught that she is the 
one and only true Church; that there can 
be no other: and this they believed dur
ing the years before their rise to the posi- 
tion of recognized public men. But as 
they grew to prominence, 
ing through the preparatory 
what is now called statesmanship, they 
gradually yielded up their faith, forgot 
or >f!nor«l their early instruction aud lie 

The Register, of London, says of Glad- “Iue eneI?!e? «f the Church. These men 
stone : ‘History will lay at the door of Sefm to -thluk 11 ‘“consistent with politi- 
the Munster, who began life so hopefully Eî°înl?,en,ce "uJ public position to be 
who was once the intimate friend of Cardi- ff““ful Catholics, or, indeed, Catholics 
nal Manning, w ho is described by Cardinal at a . “l‘re m our own country, tbouiih 
N ewman as having ‘a deep religious mind ’ Prollll“imt Catholic laymen seldom become 
who had many other dear friends, and a Persei:utürs “f ‘he Church, many of them 
Sister, among the converts to the Catholic bccome ,ve7 ‘“different to its teachings- 
Church, and w ho still finds his best relaxa- SVly fbcV‘ ,.become "'bat are called
tion at Cannes in talking amateur theology Catholics, aud some of them
wutli Lord Acton,—it is at his door that ,,eselt thc Çhurch altogether. We say 
history will lay the first great step taken thla la,tinc of ,the -'‘range things of the 
in this generation towards the de-Christian- |,resiint a8e- “ ‘t necessary, in order to 
lzmg of the English State.” become a popular favorite, a prominent

“Never has the English Parliament Pulj“c,“la“’«“statesman,” that a Uathu- 
witnessed so interesting a spectacle ” savs I al,andou his religion and turn his
Reynold’s Journal, a Londln journal of ft- °a the cbllrch uf hk fathers, aud
wide circulation among the working classe» f. “3,i°"l( ca,‘ yuarsl Ia “ “eccssary,
and the middle classes generally m Eng’ , ’ f,at he sha.1,1 l,,ucunie ‘hat anomalous 
land, “as that of the small banif of young B°n 1leU18 Calleda ““'-"al” Catholic? 
Irishmen, who are doing battle for their l meD.’—the?e renegades, these
country’s rights against odds so une,iml deaerter® from ‘he ranks of the Church,
as the united force of land aud capital 1 90.mctlm6,s «k for public favors at the 
It is a struggle with which the British HUhful^ Tbly0 wbu,have remained 
workingman can sympathize, for the same ;althful: "hey do liot deserve the fav. 
combination has been used against him u a“l1 abouid,. uu‘ receive them, 
self for many a generation, and never did n'™ not!‘-n8 !'8utry or uncharita- 
it operate more powerfully than at pre f" Ca‘ll0,ll<H should rather
sent.” y man at pre- select as thc object of their favors Brutes-

tants who have not the mark of the 
gade.

us the twoep sen.
I he Central Christian Advocate apolotr- 

iz.es for the little interest taken by Ra 
denomination in Easter aud Lent Yea 
it was a little strange to see the exchanges’ 
of the country closed on Good Friday and 
the I rotestant Churches not opened. Is 
there more religion in the marts of Mam- 
mo,i than in the temples of Protestantism ? 
It would seem so.

“y a glance at the above 
I,gurus the very large increase there has 
been during the past sear, viz., 
of which ‘-2,00” were registered. J’|„ 
iiumbvr of registered letters delivered froie 
he London Post Office (net in, In,line 

those delivered by the carriers) was, i. 
1H»|, bo.lk’K: win le in I they reached 
as high as 110,77”.

I'lie number of registered letters mailed 
at I,ï,inloii and forwarded were in ink I 
;I7,S7” and i„ I8S” 44,454. mkkiiig the 
lota! number of registered letters handled 
uiirmg the* two yvnts 

The revenue of the London office showr 
the Steady increase that ha» taken place 
'lining the past three years, and a glance 
at the figures below show how it "tandr 
•ï' romjiartd with other ullices.

Tho all friendships depart 
* et he true, thou, my heart, 
canure foud memories ever. 
It is life—thou must bear

And tre
it is me—tnon

iho’chKMttS
, . igr,‘galion. It is intended
to have a grand opening about the third 
Eunday in May, when the choir and 
orchestra of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamil
ton will have charge of the music.

Mr. Owen Judge, who was seriously 
injured by being caught between a l„c„'- 
motive and flat car in the Grand Trunk 
yard here a few weeks ago, is improving 
slowly. How he escaped with his life is 
a mystery. Within a couple of days „f 
the time he wa» injured John Caliil and 
1 ’’menus Power each lost part,if a linger 
wliilc working in tin* yard.

Mr. Michael Kew lias been laid up for 
some time with bronchial asthma, but i» 
recovering.

Mrs. It. A. Purcell, of Stratford, is 
Visiting with her parents here. In a short 
time she starts for Lincoln, Nebraska 
where Mr. P. has taken a position in à 
railway land office.

Mrs. D.eC’urrv, of Goderich, 1» on a v isit 
tuber parental home here, her first visit 
lor some years, and has been warmly 
greeted by many of her old friends.

r r' ' i 111 ^ • Walsh, of Syracuse, spent 
a few days here last week. Miss Kiln 
Ixew has returned from the same city 
where she has been living for the past 
year. Miss Schryer, of London, is visit
ing in the city. James II. I lignai, returned 
to Detroit last week to resume bis posit ion 
in a shipping ollice.

aud were pass- 
school ofmay sever :

Then like unto the .Spring 
In its gay echoing

Thro bright budding woodland and vale. 
O ! my sad heart rejoice 
With the sweet, plaintive voice— Aor the past, with its tumult, bewail ! 

Hamilton, Ont. Paimox Flower.
Faithful !

CATHOLIC PRESS.
an l

Buffalo Union
The pro-British cable informed the 

public a few days ago that the Vatican 
was greatly displeased with Archbishop 
Croke for inaugurating the Parnell testf- 
momal in Ireland. Of course that lie and 
motive were well understood. But the 
only reply l)r. Croke vouchsafed was to 
order a collection for the testimonial 
throughout his diocese.
Jhe Baptist Examiner calls New York 

‘New Rome,” and presents statistics of 
the Church’s growth in the metropolis, 
that, m the pages of a non-Catholic jour
nal, have indeed startling significance. It 
pays the following generous tribute to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and the world- 
revered Daughters of St. Vincent : “They 
take huge baskets and beg from store to 
store, and from house to house, carrying 
enormous loads without complaint. Peo
ple sneer at them, refuse them, slam doors 
m their faces and insult them. For what 
do they labor ? Their identity is lost, 
ihey renounce their family‘ties and 
names, and assume titles by which they 
can no longer be known. Summer and 
winter, day and night, 1 meet them every
where. Retiring, modest in demeanor, 
patient bearers of heavy burdens, they 
devote themselves to alleviating the 
world s aches and woes. They comè when 
needed. They arc often swifter than the 
police, and always present in time of 
calamity. I have seen men in flames, 
blazing in explosive oils. Before we could 
subdue the fires and procure resting pin 
for the agonized unfortunates, the “Sisters 
of Charity” were bending over them 
pouring balm from the jar.» already lire- 
pared waiting for such emergencies—and 
cooling the smoking flesh with saturated 
cottou. They were delicate women, with 
white faces, and skilful swift hands that 
were tender and delicate of touch, Roman- 
lst ot. heathen, no questions were asked, 
suffering and anguish procured their 
priceless service without money. I have 
seen men battered, broken, ami bleeding.
^ v-6****1^ certain skillful messengers came 
unbidden and when their mission was 
accomplished they went quietly and un
thanked away.” The Examiner attempts 
no explanation of these things. Nor does 
it pose as admirer or upholder of that 

hurch that is the wonder of the ages. 
But in view of the magnificent facts in 
sight, it utters manly, common sense pro
test calling the Catholic masses “narrow 
ignorant, fanatical, fools, dupes,” &c. ; and 
uds its readers study the ways of the 

Church, for “wonder and wisdom aie in 
them.”

.àriÿîï». /.rest
Londo" -K.i i.Mti|.pi, Bin,:t|o.jo n|:i.|.V>.U 
Kingston. Kl.Mihi.ih; it.oiIl’.iio io.b.W,* 
Ottawa----- ”.,..-,7:1.01 oll,110.Nil .'ll.A71.tJi
ixiel".,” . :i:i,77:i.(i'.i .ia.o-jo.ki .injaii.cm 
ht -Oh,,.. :tI.lit:i:i,”7I.A7 xvzih.j? 
Halifax-., Uli.liNU.OI .17,01001 I”,sill IIS
Hamilton.. 4tl.HR8.15 A:i.i:iu.”u 5H.516..11 

I he number of newspapers forwarded 
are estimated at IS,244,t-00, and the num
ber of periodicals SON,400, ell sent fruu 
t ns eit\. It will therefore be seen the 
vast amount uf limiter that is handled by 
the stall, and when we come to take into 
consideration all that passes through 
mail,-, at other offices, one eat, sa. 
othei than that the stall is a very efficient

means.

Baltimore Mirror.
1 here is a species of pie,y which 

dresse8 on week days, but wears its 
clothes and looks well on Sunday. It 
prevails very much amongst those fotlorn 
persons commonly known by a phrase 
widely ouïrent : “Our

uu-

„ . . - separated breth-
r™:, Among their higher types, the 
vivid forms of Sunday Christianity are 
incarnate, and walk forth in the flesh 
covered with sober broadcloth. The Sun- 
day Christian abhors noise even in the

li‘e band I,la3’s, 'hiieks Cleveland Universe.

the dav’ ïnd1'ériChlmr bl< teTeren.ce for thing on the table when 1 got there ” L 
tne da) and lshes for more stringent sayp, “but some forks nml ««7
(Rriét r®trfor,thist'earsIeandf0r >ilenCeI ,,ricky-'jra;‘ Presently they brought' in h'1;0’1' D. -C G’Bii.-n, E»q Professor of 
limb»’ rest for kG and eyes and some soup. As I didn’t see nothin’else I Muslc, Hamilton.—“Four Journal i- n
ebe’s than,» ra 1 °W,‘ fIld for n? °“e ‘bought I’d cat all the soup 1 could crudlt tu Catholicity and to journalism 
him, and his voice is ful^of'tbp i'Vait s^l]P ls a raighty poor dinner to 8eneinily, nml ]>erinit me to wish every

...-H ......
xVaTtewrJ: t .......
wears. If he looks gloomy, it is a Sun,lav «liilTJr i Î 57"™' the recog- R-, write»:—“I’luase continue the Record 
gloom he has. Every thing around hhn » “f the right of Irish- I cannot do very well without it.”
is Sunday, and you can never think of lishmen to be 'vvronc"^s!/f VC<1 Kn8" Hanid Barrett, Esq., SI. Thomas, in
roeunrgV\t S-teMvinir SlhT HmtlWffi fX \7«, “f ad^it1'^, 'W tha f”'"> »f "°" °"r I'adeu d

rk .... _____ sp-s-azrs ssrs -2meet our Sunday separated brother3 on tbelr r'8bt *2 sPe“l1 or mis-spend their sisted on rehaptiz.mg all who entered their It is commou'v ,,

ISSSES ssispi IksSsS; ggplisl saag-fm Sts msssm mmm mmm mmmcent. He pakers with manliness and ______ 1 atnek s Society of Sarnia on the occa- quirud of their followers3»^ lbey.re" makmg void the scriptural saying t„ the
:t i th:z 18, a h'«“lred or Lake snore v.sltor, ^ .«“»>>*' "^ing which was iliersed, Ld Ihe ere, ny m le them" ! "f ,l"1 “',l « ‘^vToira wl

!ie° pushes ïhro^ or^rusht tll’rom-h ™f»-ora«ors, states- April lotl^"' r00m’’ T“-Iay  ̂« ”»“>■ and soldi™3 of't.W ‘U Bdora'^ twelm, , „ .

ESB5IPE Elipp:#
Egiüü mmmëcreation"* Sn?Inme l0l>^ect °f hé3 ,,art 1,1 others that could be named equtllv'the TreaE' ''' ^’a"1’ ‘h« President and dinaute» of the religion " 1 P"‘aa’l,; ‘hree and she represents our’ Lord us th ,

üilPiüSEI iSSSiii ieilhiiîEs
“denounce outrage and the sheddfng of KV" ^11Ia 'aan “>er‘hody who lives National honors. The3 mjanest trarnn ?,J1 «• "xi ,,,laCï, ai,d «» from see,il,orne on the ^ ‘““Ihave the others. When St. Helena
blood -of course meaning English blood. 'ae™daeRd Purohae«- a“d that begs a meal from door to door is more freeW^M, TP Ko0'ù-y’ ,I>rc«VIu,,t di"‘“thed continent. ' f lhv I '“st discovered them it is said she attached
We have for years denounced these things j, n’nk. a v„rv Bur ”8 evefy week day he worthy of respect in life and in derth (r“-,Uect,-d),’-M,‘ J-l.yrnc, Vice-d,»., Mr. J. The existence of Bami-t the helmet uf her son, Constantin,
-and England’s answer has been bayonets „0n'-Pt 'e.ry1smal'‘worshiper at Mam- than such beastly libertines ‘ ’ /■’ Leasurer .re-elected), Mr. P. .1. j„ gland and in tills couDtrv is nt i'0'" ! i (jreal’and a“”‘hcr to the bridle of hi,
and buckshot, prisons, workhouses, and v .™ ” Ceet ,tod1 °.n k““day “ is habit or * _Z hdzpa nek, Cor. Secty., Mr. P. M. Hay. to any nomilarn ,ve ran ,3 ■ duL' ! '»>*»>■ Tradition ha» it that she threw -
emigration. Why does not the d imes h>P°cmy that brings him to church, and Catholic Times. den, Rec. hecty., II. Reilly E-q , Chief propagation Baotrit m -n. i "l""’“ary : ‘bird into the Adriatic to appease *,”rm"
sc7“ the release of Michael DavUt H hoursI'eT f”r, ‘,wenly" The Holy Father has authorized Car- i ' up like wë"d, Sî'otér ÎS*nrabi^^r The T’w“ ”f llaly ««“‘«ins ^portion of

-Sssttra&tsse g« t asssSSr® u™»{

Another important branch of the !>„«< 
mice is tile Money Order and Saving» 

Lank business, and by reference to the 
returns for the past three year- it will be 
seen that it too lia» increased wonderfully

I he following Were the orders issued in
tne London ollice ami 
countries named:

IKMIJ—
IMS I —

(VIIO AltE THE It tPTISTN !

», ,, St. Joseph, Mo.
Dear Father:—Will you kindly tell us 

m your next issue of the Watchman who 
is the founder of the Baptist Church ? I 
have vainly tried to find it out but failed
by so doing you will greatly obligea friend 
'“T1 „ , Religion.

i ne Baptists are a large body of ( ’hris- 
tians who do an extensive business in 
church building and tract-writing, and

',6'ri TT- • llley have taken out 
on the definition of a Greek word lap. 
v:c‘"- 1 hey say that the ( latliolic Church
does not translate that word properly but 
what Ihe original Cyro-Chaldaic word used 
“y our Lord was or whether that word 
-- properly translated into the Creek 
mytCMn, they do not trouble themselves 
to iiKjmru.

(OMMKM)ATORV.

Ext'acts from l.ellersReceived the Past
U eek. 1'nyal.lt- ill tl,.

S...................
«»* NtM.

i» œ
! h“ following were the amounts of th, 

orders paid at London ollice, issued in tl„ 
count!u-.s named:

■KK0 - 'lIU.DMfs EEl
iSGliiSï t~; ■'»» ':;E

During the year I sn” tin, Post Ollic, 
! avinHs ',ank deposits were .<1 Il> nmf 
tne witlidrawals $(‘>0,987.Tm.

ces
a family ]>ajx!r

Fope Benedict

Boston Pilot.
“Tilt: man vvho l.ent over me,” said 

Lady Uorcnce Dixie, whom the Boston 
■lobe ungallantly calls Sapphira Dixie 
who bent over me with a dagger had ’ 

awful look uf determination stamped on 
Ins face. His features were livid aud bis 
white teeth firmly clinched,” What a 
terrible position ! What a miraculous 
escape ! Brave lady, inquired afier by a 
Queen’s own faithful gillie ! Detestable 
assassin, dressed in wc man’s clothes, 
ing brogues and a green gown : 
gown.

an

seems
wear-

A green
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